International Education Week  
November 14-16, 2016  
Boston Latin School

Where: Boston Latin School, Seevak Room, 3rd floor  
When: November 14, 15, 16, 2:15-4:00

Who: BLS students, faculty, staff, parents and community partners  
Why: Share global opportunities and experiences and develop global understanding and competency

Monday November 14
- BLS short term travel & learning expo
- BLS teachers, trip leaders and students will showcase and share short term travel & learning programs from 15-16, 16-17 and 17-18
- Table exhibits

Tuesday November 15
- BLS Global Partners Day
- Global partners from Boston, Massachusetts and beyond will present to students, staff and parents regarding the programming they have available
  - CIEE
  - World Boston
  - Boston Public Schools
  - United Planet
  - Summer Search
  - Terrance Smith, World Traveler, TED Talk speaker

Wednesday November 16
- BLS Global Club Celebration
- Boston Latin School student run global clubs will present, share and celebrate their cultural heritage and global understanding
- Table presentations, performances, etc.

All week long
- Global Education Conference  
- Presentation by Tom Kennelly, date and time TBA